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Ride with ORCA Pass

Proposed FLUM Upzone on 40th Ave. NE

More than 40 neighbors attended
LCC’s March 14 meeting at the
Community Center to listen to
Metro representatives discuss the
new Light Rail Link service and
revised Metro bus routes. Many
purchased their first ORCA cards
from Metro/Sound Transit’s mobile
unit.
ORCA cards cover fares on both
Metro buses and Sound Transit
Link light rail. Order them online,
in-person at the Transit station
vending machines, or at the
University Village QFC Customer
Service Center. They cost $5 to
start and the holder can add to
their account as needed and use it
throughout the Link, bus, and ferry
systems. Tap the ORCA card when
getting on and OFF light rail to
ensure the lowest fare.
The new Route 78 Metro bus
operates Monday through Friday
only from 6:10 a.m. to 6:20 p.m.
Riders can transfer to Light Rail at
the UW’s Husky Stadium and
travel all the way to the SeaTac
airport stop without a change of
trains. After Route 78 ends for the
day, Route 65 will come from the
Light Rail Station along Montlake
Boulevard heading north and stop
in front of Seattle Children’s on
40th Avenue NE and NE 45th
Street. This route operates more
frequently than Route 78 as well
as on Saturdays. Routes 65 and 75
will serve the edge of Laurelhurst
along NE 45th Street, about every
15 minutes until 12:30 a.m. and
1:30 a.m. respectively.
One neighbor pointed out there
are no restrooms available due to
the cost of maintenance, so plan
ahead before you ride!
Bicycles are allowed on the trains,
but not pets (unless service
animals). n

On March 9, LCC submitted preliminary comments to the Planning
Commission regarding the 40th Avenue NE Comprehensive Plan Future
Land Use Map (FLUM). LCC, through its attorney, stated that it was not
clear that the Commission would otherwise be aware of the particular
planning history and context in which the proposal arises and to make
sure that this information accompanies the proposal throughout the
ensuing review and recommendation process. The property is currently
designated as “Multifamily Residential” and zoned Lowrise 3 (LR3).
Adjacent property on the block is similarly designated/zoned.
Children’s Hospital is located immediately across the street from the
subject property. Children’s Major Institution Master Plan (MIMP) was
adopted in 2010 after an extensive multi-year planning effort. LCC was an
active participant throughout that process. LCC successfully appealed the
first EIS issued for that MIMP and successfully argued to the Seattle
Hearing Examiner that the MIMP should not be adopted as proposed by
Children’s Hospital and approved by the DPD Director. Subsequently,
while Children’s Hospital’s appeal of the Hearing Examiner’s decision
recommending against the MIMP was pending before the Seattle City
Council, LCC and Children’s reached a settlement. This resulted in
adoption by the City Council of a final decision approving the MIMP based
on certain explicit understandings and conditions.
As LCC well knows, one of the central concerns that had been pursued in
the MIMP process by the community at large and LCC in particular was
the protection of the adjacent (to Children’s) multifamily neighborhood in
which the amendment before the Planning Commission is under
consideration. The Hearing Examiner, and, ultimately, the Council
recognized that major institution development and expansion has a
documented “domino effect” on surrounding land uses, particularly
residential land uses.
In its nine-page letter, LCC outlined Comprehensive Plan policies and
pointed out the inconsistencies of the proposed amendment with the
city’s land use goals. n

Where to Park for Light Rail Access? UW Campus
Self-service parking in visitor lots convenient to Laurelhurst include the
large E1 lot along Montlake, E8 behind the IMA, E19 on the south side of
Husky Stadium, and the Triangle Garage. Maps of self-service lots:
https://www.washington.edu/facilities/transportation/park-self-serve.
Many UW campus entries include a staffed gatehouse for purchase of a
day parking permit. UW Gatehouse permits are sold on a pay-on-entry
system. The customer pays the full parking rate and may return to a
gatehouse for a prorated refund if the stay is less than four hours. The
daily parking fee is $15 per day between 6 a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays.
The night parking rate begins at 5 p.m. and is $5 per night. A weekend
rate of $5 applies when parking Saturdays from 7 a.m. to noon.
Complimentary parking is available on state holidays and weekdays from
9 p.m. until 6 a.m., and on weekends from noon on Saturdays until 6
a.m. Monday mornings in unrestricted lots.
Please adhere to all posted restrictions. Parking is strictly enforced. n
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About Crimeprevention@Laurelhurstcc.com

Park /Dog Planning

The crimeprevention email is the central location used to collect and
communicate information to LCC’s off-duty security patrol officers in our
neighborhood.
Please send email immediately AFTER you call 911 on all crimerelated issues or concerns you would like the patrol to know
about. While not instantaneous, the quicker you alert the email, the
faster LCC can get the word out to the officers on duty.
Report things such as: any crime in progress; solicitors; suspicious
circumstances; an alarm going off at a neighbor’s house; vacation
notices if you are a subscriber to the patrol; stolen packages; noise
issues or problems in the park; burglaries or thefts after the fact.
If you would like other neighbors to be aware of a crime or issue, LCC
highly encourages you to continue to email the Laurelhurst blog with
information you wish to share. For security purposes, any information
you share with the Crimeprevention@Laurelhurstcc.com address will be
kept confidential. Brian McMullen, LCC Crime Prevention trustee. n

The Off-Leash Dog Area Strategic
Plan is still in draft form. At its
January 28 meeting, the Park
Board and the Superintendent
expressed concerns about
commercializing off-leash areas by
allowing inward-facing advertising
signs on the fencing surrounding
the areas. Some board members
expressed support for a pilot
project for unfenced off-leash dog
areas during certain hours. Based
upon concerns about a conflict
between dogs and people, the
Superintendent recommended
against the idea at this time. He
recommends limiting to three the
number of dogs one person can
bring into an off-leash area, the
same cap the City has on the
number of dogs per household. He
also recommends implementing a
professional dog walker permit
process, modeled on Marymoor
Park, with a permit fee. Public
meetings will be held in April. n

New Oaks to Refresh Pedestrian Island

Neighbor Jean Colley provided a “heads up” on a tree removal and
replanting of the pedestrian refuge island on the corner NE 41st St. and
Surber Drive NE. The Seattle Department of Transportation, Urban
Forestry Division, is authorizing removal of the four Populus Hagus
(basically cottonwoods) and is supplying three scarlet oaks (Quercus
coccinea) to replace them. The transformation is planned for April.
Jean coordinated the installation of the pedestrian refuge island about 10
years ago and chose the original cottonwoods, which have not worked
out. “Their roots have taken over the site and made it impossible for the
ground cover (Genista pilosa) to thrive, and the cottonwoods are prone to
aphids, which have the usual yuck factor.”
Ballard Tree Service provided a favorable bid to cut down the cottonwoods and grind the stumps. The city will plant the oaks and has agreed
to water and do maintenance for the lives of the trees. Jean noted, “I’ve
been working with Ben Roberts of SDOT and he’s outstanding.”
The new oaks will be slight at first, but they will mature, provide great
autumn color, and add to the urban canopy.
To make a donation toward the cost of this neighborhood beautification
project, please contact Jean Colley, colleyj@comcast.net. n

Spring into Action for Neighborhood Clean Up
During April and May, Seattle’s Spring Clean cleanup program will be
in full swing. Projects include litter pickups, removal of invasive plants
such as English ivy, weeding and general upkeep of traffic circles and
planting strips, storm drain stenciling, and graffiti removal. In past years
neighbors rolled up their sleeves and worked on clean-up projects for
traffic circles, street ends, pedestrian islands, and other work parties.
Spring Clean provides opportunities for neighborhoods to clean up public
spaces with city support. Spring Clean participants can receive free
resources from Seattle Public Utilities, including bags, gloves, safety
vests, transfer station passes, and waste pick ups. Even if you don’t need
the city’s services, it’s good to register to promote visibility for
your project.
LCC trustee Emily Dexter is coordinating Laurelhurst activities again this
year. Please contact her with your ideas for neighborhood spring
cleaning projects: 526-2927 or edexter4@comcast.net.
For more information, go to www.seattle.gov/util and search “Spring
Clean” or call 206-233-7187. n

CALENDAR
April 11 (Mon.) 7 p.m.
LCC Board of Trustees
Laurelhurst Community Center
April 25 (Mon.) 5 p.m.
Deadline for Laurelhurst Newsletter
Copy and Ads
May 14 (Sat.) 10 a.m. to noon
SUN Park Weed and Sweep
47th Ave NE and NE 47th St.
Drop off donations for Elizabeth Gregory
House, a U District women’s shelter, with
Huda Giddens at 4338 NE 44th St.
(Leave in dark green, covered bin at the
front of the house.)
Master Gardener Clinic
Mondays, 4 to 8 p.m.
Center for Urban Horticulture Atrium
Laurelhurst Community Center
Activities To receive e-mail notices, send
an e-mail to Laurelhurst.CC@Seattle.Gov.
http://www.seattle.gov/parks/centers/
laurelcc.htm

Attention Plant Lovers
King Co. Master Gardener Plant Sale
Saturday, May 7, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sunday, May 8, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Sunday, Center for Urban Horticulture
3501 NE 41st St.
www.mgfkc.org
Seattle Tilth Edible Plant Sale
Saturday, April 30, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Sunday, May 1, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Meridian Park
4649 Sunnyside Ave. N.
www.seattletilth.org
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BEST CLEANING LLC: 24 years cleaning
Windermere and Laurelhurst homes. Regular
cleaning and special projects; references from
current clients; quality guaranteed.
206-948-2433. bestcleaning@outlook.com.
CERTIFIED SAFE SITTER. Laurelhurst teen has
taken hospital-administered Safe Sitter Class
and has experience volunteering in Preschool
programs. Fun, energetic, responsible and loves
kids! Call Libby at 206-258-3335. Also available
for dog sitting/walking.
CHEERFUL AND RESPONSIBLE BABYSITTER:
Laurelhurst resident high school sophomore who
loves children and pets is available to babysit
evenings and weekends. Online booking!
www.laurelhurstbabysitter.com
HELP WANTED: Light weeding in Laurelhurst,
a few hours a week, spring/summer/early fall.
Perfect job for students. Alan at 206-851-3510.
HOME ORGANIZATION & MOVING SERVICE:
Complete coordination of your move or simply
helping to downsize, organize, de-clutter and
simplify your life! Katie Hennings Larson @
206-307-9424 / www.MovesMadeSimple.com
HOUSESITTING: Pre-med student at USC
looking for short-term or extended house sitting
in the Laurelhurst neighborhood this summer
from June 26 to July 30. Will care for pets, too.
References available on request. Please call Mia
at 206-818-2213.

www.laurelhurstcc.com
Hourly/Live In
Skilled Nursing
Care Management

www.familyresourcehomecare.com
206.545.1092

4020 NE 55th St

Seattle, WA - across from Metropolitan Market

Dog Walks
Pet Taxi

Dana Spies 603-440-5802
danasdogsseattle@gmail.com
Facebook.com/danasdogsseattle
Call or Email today for a FREE Consultation!

Living Laurelhurst, Selling Laurelhurst

2315 NE 65th St, Seattle • eraliving.com

Marie Glennon LMP, CMLDT
Massage Therapy & Lymphatic Drainage

www.VillageBodywork.com
5234 50th Ave NE – 206.395.6733
Serving Laurelhurst since 2008 — #MA00024937

News, events, issues, restaurants, businesses
and lots more. Email a tip or story idea or
subscribe at laurelhurstblogger@gmail.com.
The blog and LCC are separate entities. n
The Laurelhurst Letter is published ten times
a year. DISPLAY ADS cost $75 per space per
issue, with a five-issue commitment paid in
advance. UNCLASSIFIED ADS are free for
PAID members of the Laurelhurst Community
Club, except that repeat ads or ads deemed
commercial cost $20; 25-word maximum.
Email copy to laurelhurstnews@comcast.net.

www.hhvh.net

Robin E. Riedinger, DVM
Dr.
Robin
Riedinger,
Brandi
L.E.
Eskesen,
DVMDVM
Dr.
BrandiG.L.Riley,
Eskesen,
William
DVMDVM

450 NE 100th Street, Seattle • aljoya.com

Call (206) 523-7315 for a
personal visit and to learn more
about Ida Culver House Ravenna.

http://thelaurelhurstblog.blogspot.com/

206-528-1980

More than just a walk in the park

Call (206) 306-7920 for a
personal visit & to learn more.

Laurelhurst Blog

Excellence Education Prevention
Comfort Compassion

Dog Park Adventures Puppy Care
Puddle Preventer
Pet Sitting

Where senior living is full of JOY.

Many joggers are running on the
new boardwalk through Yesler
Swamp. Friends of Yesler Swamp
asks everyone, please do not jog
on the boardwalk.
The pin piles that support the
boardwalk are “floating” on the
peat bog beneath the trail. Jogging
pounds them into the peat and will
ruin the boadwalk.
This trail belongs to all of us.
Please help make it last for
generations of swamp lovers. n

Partnership for a Lifetime

We help people age where they’re
most comfortable. At home.
Meal Preparation
Light Housekeeping
Errands/Shopping

Notice to Yesler Swamp
Boardwalk Users

206-498-4606
ccrile@windermere.com

SEATTLE SKIN & LASER

Cosmetic Medical Surgical Dermatology

Proud to be a Laurelhurst business!
We treat infants, children, teens & adults
(206) 525-1168
3216 NE 45th Place, Suite 203, Seattle WA 98105
www.seattleskinandlaser.com

Thanks to our advertisers for their support.

University Village

www.mrscooks.com

THE

UNCLASSIFIEDS

PAINTING: Luis Ramirez 465-3593. Interior
and exterior. Great Laurelhurst references.
Bonded and insured. Any size job welcome.
PRINCESS PARTY COMPANY: Celebrate your
child’s birthday with a visit from a Disney
Princess! Activities, photos, dress-up, face
paint, and more! Email: LittleRoyalesCo@
gmail.com or Visit: www.LittleRoyales.com.
RAPID COMPUTER HELP: PC/Mac.
Upgrades; hardware, software installation;
troubleshooting, repair. Spyware, virus
removal. Windows, MS Office certifications.
Local References. Matt, 206-498-8901.
REMODELING/HANDYMAN SERVICES:
“Bob of All Trades.” Licensed, Bonded, Insured.
Lic#BOBALAT936N3. Reasonable rates,
experienced, professional, reliable. www.
BobOfAllTrades.com. Email: bobstocco@gmail.
com or call 425-301-9265.
RENTAL WANTED FOR JULY: Retired couple,
parent’s of Laurelhurst family, desire to rent
dog-friendly home for the month of July.
Please email: atreessc@aol.com.
Or call: 843-768-4451 or 843-364-3231.
SUPPORT FOR SENIORS: Are you a senior who
needs extra help? I can help with errands,
light housekeeping, personal services, etc.
Call Shawna 206-491-3853.
WANTED: Laurelhurst Homes - As Is.
I will buy your house as is. Don’t worry about
problems or cleaning up or preparing for sale.
Quick and easy cash sale. I live in the neighborhood. Call Mike, LREA, at 206-459-9375.

LAURELHURST

3811 NE 45th St. – 524-9246
www.TheSeattleGym.com
Herve Dubois Grand Cru 04 Vintage Champagne
$48.00; Le Mesnil Sublime Grand Cru 07
Vintage Champagne $46.00; Herve Dubois
Grand Cru Rose Champagne $43.00; Le Mesnil
Grand Cru Blanc de Blanc $36.00; Herve Dubois
Grand Cru Blanc de Blanc $34.00.
Because of a much lower Euro,
prices have dropped around 15%
on all the wines that we import!

5436 Sand Point Way NE, Seattle 98105
206-525-4340 | uwineseattle.com
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Seattle, WA

Laurelhurst Community Club
PMB #373, 4616 25th Ave. NE
Seattle, WA 98105

Permit No. 1793
Carrier Route Presort
Postal Customer

OFFICERS & TRUSTEES
Jeannie Hale, President 525-5135
email: jeannieh@serv.net
Colleen McAleer, VP 525-0219
Emily Dexter, Treas.526-2927
Robin Chalmers
525-2028
Kay Kelly		
522-6773
Linda Luiten
522-5607
Brian McMullen
367-9325

Liz Ogden		
Connie Sidles
Stan Sorscher
Don Torrie
Maggie Weissman
Leslie Wright

517-5862
522-7513
522-7660
524-4316
226-0543
229-1505

Newsletter: laurelhurstnews@comcast.net; 229-1505
Aircraft Noise Hotline
433-5393
Animal Control
386-7387
Community Center
684-7529
Laurelhurst Beach Club (business) 729-3724
Police Emergency or Reporting 911
Police, Non-emergency
625-5011
24-Hour Crisis Line
461-3222
crimeprevention@laurelhurstcc.com

Visit our website @ www.laurelhurstcc.com
Karen Pecota

Licensed Electrologist since 1977

Trask Orthodontics

KAREN PECOTA

Orthodontics for all ages

206.794.1258
www.sandpointelectrolysis.com
Hawthorne Hill Professional Center
4026 NE 55th Street, Suite E

More Time For Five
A CLASS FOR OLDER PRESCHOOLERS
who miss the cut-off date for kindergarten or for those who are
eligible, but would benefit from the gift of time.
Now enrolling at Villa Academy.
T 206.524.8885
THEVILLA.ORG

YOUR AD HERE!
Contact

laurelhurstnews@comcast.net
$375 for 5 issues
Your advertising supports
the newsletter.

Street Light Out?
If so, please report it. Note the
number on the pole and then
report problems online at www.
seattle.gov/light/streetlight using
the Streetlight Trouble Report
Form, or by phone at 684-7056. n

4540 Sand Point Way N.E. #300
Trask Orthodontics
Seattle, WA 98105
Orthodontics for all ages
206-526-7846
4540 Sand Point Way N.E. #300
Seattle, WA 98105
206-526-7846

Locally owned Real Estate Company
Excellent reputation,
customized customer service, team approach.

Helen Kelleher Senseney

909-9367

Dick Loudon

818-2972

Sharon Johnson

745-2673

Eddie Muanda

915-7041

Cynthia Williams

769-7140

Jenn Flynn

427-3900

Quorum-Laurelhurst, Inc.

(206) 522-7003

Kate Allen		

612-8424

Chet Crile		

498-4606

Kim Dales		

235-7772

Mary Gibson		

650-4341

Dale Kaneko		

947-1223

Cathy Millan		

228-8558

Barbara Shikiar

484-2446

Jeri Smith		

295-8785

Maggie Weissman

226-0543

3505 NE 45th St.
Seattle 98105

LASER Childcare Programs
Offering Before/After School Child Care, Day/
Summer Camp, a Pre-K Readiness Program,
and Enrichment Classes

Located at Laurelhurst, Bryant,
and Sand Point Elementary

www.laserchildcare.org
laserinfo@comcast.net
4530 46th AVE NE Seattle, WA 98105
(206) 525-9160

Celebrating our 40th Anniversary!

Home Theater
Audio and Video Systems
Lighting Control and Motorized Shades
Home Automation
Security
Jason Suttle

www.definitive.com

jasons@definitive.com
206-650-5512

